
 
 
 
 

Due to our current climate we are offering boxes for collection, 
this can be car park collection if you wish.  

 
Please call the shop on 01884 839742 to order your boxes, you can pay over the phone or leave cash in an 

envelope in your car boot. Use your number plate as a reference, one of our team will then pop the boxes into 
your boot limiting all contact.  

 

Fruit, Veg and Salad Box (family of 4) £34.95 
Fruit, Veg and Salad Box (family of 2) £17.50 

 
Our beautiful hand picked boxes will contain a mix of salad, vegetables and fruit which should last a family of 4 

or 2, a week. The contents will change weekly and seasonally, therefore each box could differ from the next 
but we aim for all our boxes to be as plastic free as possible and have a mix of the below. 

 
Red & White onions Potatoes & Jackets A mix of root vegetables 

Cauliflower Broccoli/ purple sprouting Leeks 

Cabbages Mixed apples Bananas 

Citrus fruits Soft fruit & berries And much much more 
 

Meat for a week  £39.95 
   

500g mince beef 500g dice beef 8 large sausages 
12 rashers back bacon 4 gammon or pork steaks 4 Chicken breasts 

1 whole free-range chicken 1kg boneless brisket or leg of pork 
 

    Add / Make your own Box  
   

500g mince beef £4.50 500g dice beef £5.50 500g dice lamb £6 
500g dice pork £4.50 6 large/ 10 chipolata £5 Chicken breast £2 each 

8 rashers back bacon £4 10 rashers streaky bacon £3.50 8oz rump £5.70 
10oz rump £7.15 8oz sirloin £7.50 10oz sirloin £9.40 

8oz rib eye £8 10oz rib eye £10 Topside 1kg £15 

Topside 1.5kg £23 Rib of beef £23 per rib Lamb chop £3.25 

Lamb steak 3.80 Whole shoulder lamb £26 1/2 shoulder Lamb £13 

Whole leg lamb £35 1/2 leg Lamb £18 Pork steaks £2.50 

Pork chops £3 Leg of pork 1kg £13 Leg of pork 1.5kg £20 

Shoulder pork 1kg £11 Shoulder pork 1.5kg £17 Organic chicken £14.50 

Barn reared chicken £8 A tray of our own organic eggs £6.00  

 
Along with this you can add any dry goods, preserves, sauces or tins to your orders.  

Please ask our team when you make the order 01884 839742 
We look forward to hearing from you. 


